Helping the members of the

education community achieve
their financial goals and dreams

The back-to-school season is the time of year that inspires hope and commitment.
Educators, parents and students are presented with an opportunity to strive and
focus – to create plans, push for excellence and achieve goals. At Educational
Systems Federal Credit Union, it’s always our goal to provide you with the financial
tools you need to achieve more and do more.
For us, that comes from our mission to grow by helping the members of the
education community achieve their financial goals and dreams. Whether you’re
looking to finance your first or next home, buy a new car or save for the future, we
are proud to be your Credit Union, offering helpful advice, planning and insights that
meet your needs as an educator, administrator, parent or student. Call, stop by or
visit us at esfcu.org. We’ll be here and ready to help.

Tips and Tools for back to school

Helpful tips to…
Finance or refinance
your mortgage

2

Finance or refinance
your auto loan

4

Save and manage
your money

6

To help the education community achieve excellence, we’ve opened up our
Facebook page for you to share your Tips and Tools for back to school between now
and September 16, 2018. If you have an idea on how to help educators, parents and
students do something as easy as saving time in the morning, or as big as shaping
a generation of learners, this is your chance to share your wisdom and get rewarded.
Learn more at esfcu.org/TipsandTools.

Protect your personal
information
8
Find a location

10
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Special Mortgage financing
for school employees and parents

New mortgage product: 15/15 ARM
with rates as low as 3.875% APR3
Here to help
Apply online at esfcu.org or call 301.779.8500 ext. 4045 to speak with a Mortgage
Loan Specialist. We’re here to help you finance the home of your dreams.

This credit applies to first mortgages only. Purchase transactions will receive up to a maximum $2,500 in closing cost credits,
restrictions apply. Refinance transactions will receive closing cost credit for a zero point rate and term refinance, restrictions apply.
Members must apply online between now and December 31, 2018 and enter “2018 Savings” in the comments box at the end of
the application to be eligible for the closing cost credit. The credit will be applied at the time of closing. This promotion cannot be
combined with other offers and is not valid on existing Educational Systems FCU loans. Additional exceptions apply, see website
for details. Loans are subject to credit qualifications and approval. All applicants must meet membership eligibility requirements.
1

Financing is available with 3% down of your home’s appraised value. Expected monthly principal and interest payment for
a 30-year fixed conventional mortgage of $250,000 at an interest rate of 4.500% (which is an equivalent APR of 4.922%) and
a payment of $1,266.71. Total payment is $456,018.21. APR as low as 4.922% for a 30-year fixed conventional mortgage.
Rates are subject to change without notice.
2

The expected monthly principal and interest payment for a 15/15 adjustable rate mortgage of $250,000 at an initial interest rate
of 3.875% (4.181% APR) is $1,175.59. Total estimated payments of $480,200.82 (30 year repayment). Payment does not include
taxes or insurance, actual payment may be higher. Rate is variable and can increase by no more than four percentage points every
15 years, never to exceed four percentage points above the initial rate (7.875% for this example). When the rate adjusts, your new
rate will be the then current index (Weekly One Year Constant Maturity Treasury, or CMT) plus a margin of 2.750%, as long as the
total adjustment does not exceed the 4.00% adjustment cap. The interest rates, annual percentage rates (APRs), discount points and
rebates shown are subject to change without notice. Rates, terms and conditions vary based on creditworthiness and qualifications.
3
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Find a real estate agent and
*
earn a cash reward
Selecting the right real estate professional can make all the difference in your home buying and selling
experience. Here are three to-dos to ensure you choose the best one:
Get to know him/her. A good agent will take the time to understand your goals and priorities. If you
are buying, they will only take you to properties that meet your criteria. If you are selling, they will
know what price you need to list your home and how to protect your best interests.
Find an agent who is an expert in your desired area. Whether you are buying or selling, choosing
an agent with expertise in your specific market will give you an edge when it comes to pricing,
marketing, finding that tucked away neighborhood or knowing about that house that is about to
be listed.
Choose an agent who rewards. Educational Systems FCU offers free access to HomeAdvantage®
and its network of experienced, hand-picked real estate agents. When you use one of these agents
to buy or sell (or both), you qualify for cash rewards saving you an average of $1,500 at closing.
Connect with one of our trusted HomeAdvantage agents today by visiting esfcu.org.

* The HomeAdvantage® program is made available to you through a relationship between Educational Systems Federal Credit Union and CU Realty
Services. Cash Rewards are awarded by CU Realty Services to buyers and sellers who select and use a real estate agent in the HomeAdvantage network.
Home buyers or sellers are not eligible for Cash Rewards if they use an agent outside this network. Using Educational Systems FCU for a mortgage is not
a requirement to earn Cash Rewards. Cash Rewards amounts are dependent on the commissions paid to the agent. Educational Systems FCU may have
specific rules on how your Cash Rewards will be paid out. Cash Rewards incentives are available in most states; however, are void where prohibited by law
or by the lender. Please consult with your credit union to get details that may affect you.
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We’re here to pave the way
to your next auto loan

Our new and used auto loans offer fixed rates and flexible terms. We offer financing up
to 84 months1 for new auto loans and up to 72 months1 for used auto loans. Plus, we offer
special features for the education community:
No payments for 90 days2
Option to skip payments in July and August3
Bi-weekly or monthly payments to fit your budget

Refinancing your auto loan
If you already have an auto loan with another financial services provider, compare their
rate to our rates. There’s a good chance we can save you money. Your auto loan can
be financed as a new vehicle if it was purchased within the last six months and is the
current year model.

Get pre-approved today
Before you go car shopping, get pre-approved for your new or used auto loan. Having a
pre-approval gives you greater negotiating power at the dealership. If you prefer to have
us shop for you, then take advantage of our Auto Buying Service.

What our members say about us:
I would like to compliment Educational Systems Federal Credit Union
for providing the Auto Buying Service. I recently contacted the Credit
Union for assistance in purchasing a new car. The representative
was very efficient and followed-up until the car I wanted was located.
The deal he obtained was good and the dealer did not try to add
onto the stated purchase price. The buying service is great and the
representative did an excellent job.
Ed W.

Applications are subject to credit qualifications and approval. Actual
rate is based on your credit history. Must meet membership eligibility
requirements. For a 84-month term, a minimum loan amount of
$35,000 is required. For a 72-month term, a minimum loan amount of
$15,000 is required. Visit esfcu.org for more information.
1

2

Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days deferred period.

Interest will continue to accrue during July and August when
payments are skipped. Once you make your loan payment in June,
the loan due date will automatically advance to September.
3
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Let us shop for your
next vehicle
Instead of driving from dealership to dealership and wondering if you’re getting the best deal, let our
Auto Buying Service team do the work for you at no cost.

Getting started
First, you’ll want to get pre-approved for an auto loan. Then, let us know the make, model and features of the
vehicle you want. We’ll find the vehicle, set up test drives, negotiate the price with the dealer and even deliver
the vehicle to your home, work or a nearby branch.

Here to help
We’re ready to help you find the vehicle you want. Get pre-approved today by going to esfcu.org, calling
301.779.8500 or visiting a branch. Then, contact our Auto Buying Service team at AutoBuying@esfcu.org or
by calling 301.779.8500.
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Start planning for next summer
with Premium Summer Pay
Plan ahead for your expenses next summer by opening a Premium Summer Pay account.
We’ll help you save money with a high rate of return of 2.00% APY.1
During the school year, set aside a portion of each pay check in your Premium Summer
Pay account. This can be done automatically through Direct Deposit. Once summer
arrives, your money is automatically transferred to your Educational Systems FCU regular
Savings or Checking account, or to an account at another financial institution. The
transfers occur by the first and third Friday of July and August in four equal proportions.1
It’s just like receiving a paycheck every two weeks.
If you need access to your money on other dates, transfers can be made starting on
July 1 through Online Banking, Mobile Banking, Audio Response Teller (ART) or by
speaking to a Credit Union employee.

Open your account today
We’re here to help you maximize your savings for the summer. Open your Premium
Summer Pay account at any branch or call 301.779.8500.

Helpful tip:
To help you calculate how much to save each pay period, use the sample
savings chart below.2
Amount Saved
Each Pay Period

Total Amount Saved
(Over 20 Pay Periods)

Amount Received by the
First and Third Friday in July and August

$200

$4,000

$1,000

$400

$8,000

$2,000

$600

$12,000

$3,000

Annual percentage yield subject to change without notice. Rate effective
as of July 30, 2018. The 2.00% APY applies to average daily balances up
to $20,000. Balances above $20,000.00 will earn .05% APY. The Premium
Summer Pay account distributions will be made to an Educational Systems
FCU Savings or Checking account in four equal proportions on the first
and third Friday of July and August. A $25 fee will be assessed for each
early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings on the account. The Premium
Summer Pay is only available for Direct Deposits from qualifying school
systems and community colleges. No other deposits are eligible.
1

The sample savings chart is based on 20 pay periods and does not include
dividends or early withdrawals.
2
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Stay connected with our

Mobile Banking app

Our Mobile Banking with Mobile Deposit Capture app makes it easy to manage and track your Credit Union
accounts whether you’re home or away on vacation. This free app is a great time saver, giving you on-the-go
access to:
Make check deposits
Check balances
Find ATMs
Transfer money
Pay bills

Making a check deposit
To make a deposit, all you need is the camera on your smartphone and a properly endorsed check. To avoid
extended holds*, include the following information on the back of the check:
Your signature
For Mobile Deposit only
To ESFCU account #XXXXXX

Download the app today
Visit the Apple® or Android® app store and search for “Educational Systems FCU.” Then, login using your
Online Banking Username and Password. Need help? You’ll find a full set of FAQs and other helpful tips to get
you started at esfcu.org/MobileBanking.
* If your check is not properly endorsed, your funds may be placed on extended hold and you may be
required to submit the original check. In some cases, your deposit may be reclaimed up to 12 months later.
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Protect yourself

from skimming

Technologically-savvy thieves have found ways to steal money without your wallet
or your credit card ever leaving your possession. One popular method is to attach a
skimmer to an ATM or gas station terminal. When you insert your ATM or debit card,
the skimmer reads your card information, and your card’s PIN is captured with a hidden
camera or keyboard overlay device. Then, they can put your information on a blank
magnetic card or use it to shop online. To avoid this occurrence, please keep in mind
the following tips:
Always observe your surroundings before conducting a transaction with your
ATM or debit card. Before inserting your card, see if the card slot wiggles.
If it does, there may be a skimmer affixed to it.
Cover the keypad when you enter your PIN. If a hidden camera is being used,
this prevents the camera from capturing it.
Download the Credit Union’s Mobile Banking App to manage your accounts.
If you see any suspicious activity, notify us by visiting a branch or calling
301.779.8500.

Helpful tip:
As a benefit of your membership, you have access to BALANCE, a free
financial education and counseling service. Certified credit counselors
can answer your questions, review your credit report and help you
create a budget. Call 888.456.2227 or visit https://esfcu.balancepro.org.
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Safeguarding your
personal information
Millions of consumers across the nation have been affected by data breaches. The best way to protect yourself
and your family is by being proactive and engaged. Here are some helpful tips:
Monitor your account(s) regularly using Mobile Banking and Online Banking.
Sign up for eLerts to receive notifications about activity on your account.
Use strong passwords and protect yourself online.
Request a copy of your credit report from each of the three credit bureaus every year for free by visiting
AnnualCreditReport.com or calling 877.322.8228. Look for anything unusual such as new credit you
didn’t open, late payments to a card you don’t have or other discrepancies. To spread your credit report
requests throughout the year, download one every four months. For example, start with TransUnion in
January, then Equifax in May and finally Experian in September.

Here to help
If you notice a transaction on
your account that you did not
authorize, please call us at
301.779.8500 or visit a branch.
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Credit Union services
at your school
At Educational Systems Federal Credit Union, we make it easy to take care of your finances
by visiting K-12 schools and community college locations. Our On-site Financial Services
team can help you with the following:
Open an account
Apply for loans and get a loan check
Answer questions about your finances
We also host seminars for educators, parents and students on topics such as understanding
credit, building a budget, buying a first home, saving for retirement and how to pay for
college. To schedule a seminar at your school or make a one-on-one financial consultation
appointment, email OnsiteFinancialServices@esfcu.org.

Here to help
Discover branch locations and ATMs near work, school and home
Annapolis Branch

Cherry Hill Branch

Prince Frederick Branch

Aspen Hill Branch

Clarksburg Branch

Rockville Branch

2625 Riva Road, Suite C
Annapolis, MD
13711 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD

Bowie Branch

DuVall Village Shopping Center
4801 Glenn Dale Road
Bowie, MD

California Branch

San Souci Plaza
22599-122 MacArthur Boulevard
California, MD

12500 Prosperity Drive
Silver Spring, MD

Highlands Shopping Center
23225 Stringtown Road
Clarksburg, MD

Greenbelt Branch

Maryland Trade Center 1
7500 Greenway Center Drive
Suite 140
Greenbelt, MD

Middlebrook Branch

12850 Middlebrook Road
Suite 1
Germantown, MD
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705 Prince Frederick Boulevard
Prince Frederick, MD
The Brinkley Building
15901 Frederick Road
Suite 100
Rockville, MD

Upper Marlboro Branch
Washington Plaza 1
8903 Presidential Parkway
Suite 100
Upper Marlboro, MD

Waldorf Branch

169A Smallwood Village Center
Waldorf, MD

FREDERICK

HOWARD

QUEEN

ANNE’S

Federally
insured by
NCUA
Your savings are insured up to at least $500,000. The first $250,000 is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States
Government. An additional $250,000 of coverage is provided by Excess Share Insurance (ESI), a private corporation. Traditional and Roth IRAs are insured up to $250,000 by NCUA, and up to an
additional $250,000 through ESI, all at no cost to you.
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PO Box 179
Greenbelt, MD 20768-0179

Core Purpose

Serving the education community

Values

Integrity, Competence,
Commitment and Respect

Vision

To be the premier financial services provider
for the education community

Mission

To grow by helping the members of the education community
achieve their financial goals and dreams
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